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Statutory Notice !
i flic matter of the Estate of i 
['■V. Grant, late of St. John’s, LuaiW1 
I ticrc-liant, deceased.
I VI1 persons claiming to Be 

or who have any claim or dem ] 
: m the above mentioned estate ^ i 

-u uired to send particulars in 
Ig, duly attested, to the undersig 
Biicitors for the Administratrix o 1
I d estate, on or before the lat.
1 June ifext ensuing; and noti 
[ -eby giveh that after that date = 

Jiministratrix shall proceed to 
Bbute the said estate, having ™ 
lly to claims of which she, shall 
kve had notice. , •
IKt. John's, May 3rd, A.D. 191®’ .d 
1 IIOWLEÏ & F0<

Solicitors for said Adminlstr 
tdress:—

Board of Trade Building,
Water Street, St„ Johns.

ay3,6i,m

I We are prepared to gi79 • F9 
Jnefit of our experience and F 

satisfaction in our worn 
lur bill.
lTile Floors, Walls or 
Jncrete Steps, Walls or " 
lything in mason work.
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Our MAY MONTH

ECONOMY SALE
We Sell fob Less

is the Place for You to Spend Your
Time and Money Profitably!

WHAT IS THE 
WEATHER HAN 
GOING TO GITE 
US TO-DAY!

TORONTO, Noon. 
—Gales shifting to 
W. and N.W. with 
rain locally, turning 
to sleet or snow. 
No. 4 storm signal 
ordered up.

ROPER’S, Noon. 
Bar. 29.30; ther. 50.

V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

r

BOYS’
-ETON’ COLLARS.

The Deep “ETON” Style 
in good quality 4-fold 
Linen for school boys; all 
sizes from 11 to 13%. 
Reg. 17c. Friday, ip 
Sat’y & Monday IOC

Harness Muslins.
48 inches wide, extra fine 

White Muslin ground, with 
beautifully figured centre and 
plain broad band border; would 
make handsome bedroom cur
tains or Summer drapes; good 
value at 35c. per yard. Fri
day, Saturday a lid Ot> _ 
Monday.............................. OLt C

v-----------------------------------J

Remnants of
FLOOR
CANVAS.

These have accumulated dur
ing the past few weeks, the re
sult of vigorous cuttings in 
that section, convenient lengths, 
a few ends of pretty linoleums, 
also, all double width, consider
ably underpriced. Fri
day, Sat’y & Monday

TAPESTRY 
Table Covers

Take advantage of this offer. 
This class of goods is made on 
the continent and cannot be ob
tained to-day at anything near 
the old price; we were well 
stocked and offer you Table 
Cloths 8% size in Crimson and 
Green mixtures, knotted fringe 
edge. Reg. $1.70. 1 A O
FrL, Sat’y & Monday 1.40

Advantages That Will Appeal to Any Shopper.
Window Blind Laces.

2 pieces Deep Cream and Paris 
shades. 4 inches wide, strong pat
tern. all over lace style. Regular 16c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 1 A 
day, per yard.............................. 14C

SIDEBOARD COVERS.
Heavy linen make, size: 14 x 54, 

with Torchan Lace edge and Inser
tion stripe in centre, very pretty. 
Reg. 75c. Friday, Saturday OQ„ 
and Monday................................. OOC
“SOILED LINEN”
BAGS.

Only 9 of them, made of heavy linen 
crash, spacious, heavily fancy em
broidered front with the word “Lin
en” embroidered also, family size. 
Reg. $1.25. Friday, Satur
day and Monday....................... 98c

Another very handsome blind lace, 
5 inches wide; pretty “cout-out” de
sign, braided top; cream shade 
ground of fine net. Friday, J g
Saturday and Monday

TOILET COVERS.
2 dozen only of heavy honeycotnb 

toilet covers; size 24 x 48. Our Reg. 
30c. line. Friday, Saturday <> -g 
and Monday................................. C

TABLE COVERS 
For Small Tables, 72c.

18 only of these in nice Crimson 
and Green mixtures; sizes run about 
32 x 32, plain or fringed edges; the 
patterns are rather striking. Reg. 
up to 90c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .................................. 72c

ARTISTIC
CUSHION FRILLINGS.

These come in lengths of 4% yards 
each, fancy designs, nice mixed 
shades of Pink, Red, Yellow and 
Cream ; ’tis surprising how they 
brighten up a, cushion. Special» 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Or. 
day, for i% yd. length .. .. tiuC

BOLSTER CASES, 52c.
These are made of extra fine qual

ity English Pillow Cotton, wide hem 
end buttoned end. Reg. 65c. PQ
t ri., Sat. and Monday .. .. OLt C

BOYS’ KHAKI CAPS.
These come in smart JEton shape, 

made of Wool Khaki Cloth ; all the 
rage on the other side to-day ; each 
cap with fancy Crimson shield in 
front; they’re smart. Regular 35c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- o/x 
day................................................... OUC

Motor Cushions
Five Only.

Make driving a pleasure. Try one of 
these all Silk Covered Cushions, special 
for motor cars. They come in plain shades 
of Pink, Saxe, Orange, Black and Cerise: 
1 only of each shade in stock. Plump, well 
filled, extra large size. Reg. $4.00. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday..........................................

Merit MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

MEN’S KHAKI 
SHIRTS, 69c.

Made of extra fine Khaki col
ored Drill, with a very soft fin
ish, collar and pocket well 
made. Reg. 75c. Fri- 
dajr, Saturday and Mon. OvC

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Men’s fine Lawn Handker

chiefs. Reg. 10c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, g 22c

A Special Line of
Men’s Hard Fell Hals

Reg. $1.00. This week, 75c.
Remember these are not old-fash

ioned shapes, but to-day’s style, in 
good black, perfect fitting ; your size 
is here; come down and take a look 
at them. Regular $1.00. Fri- pyri 
day, Saturday and Monday.. I OC

BROAD END 
SCARFS.

MEN’S
Negligee Shirts

77c

This line is something different in 
Shirts, a new line just opened in all 
over Negligee, pretty stripes, soft 
bosom and double French cuffs; all 
sizes. Reg. 85c. Friday. Sat
urday and Monday .....................

MEN’S CELLULOID 
COLLARS.

Double turnover style, extra 
quality, some with brass stud 
hole, medium height and perfect 
fitting.. Special Friday, i Q 
Saturday and Monday 1 OC

A 6 dozen lot of pretty Neck
wear in fancy striped and as
sorted spots ; all popular shades 
regular 40c. value. Fri- 1 Q 
day, Sat’y and Monday 1 DC

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
This is an assorted line in Cashmere weight, 

Black, Tan, Grey and Navy ; also a lot of Fancy 
Silk Embroidered. Our usual 45c. line. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. ...................................

COLGATE’S MAMMOTH 
SOAP CAKE, 2 for 25c.

Bath size, in a variety of makes, 
such as Turkish Bath, Elder Flowers, 
Transparent Glycerine and Violet, 
etc. Reg. 15c. per cake. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday................................

Mb'
RiBBQNS!
Per Yard, 14c.

This is a brand new stock 
of selected shades, such as 
Electric, Saxe, Helio, Pink, 
Browns, Crimson, Green, Yel
low and Black, etc., 5 inches 
wide; rich lustrous Taffffeta 
Ribbons, usually sold at 20c. 
per yard. Friday, 
Saturday & Monday.. 4c

Ladies1 Section.
Ladies’ Underwear.

A new stock of seasonable Underwear, fine 
ribbed vests with wing sleeve, and low neck 
with fine silk crochet edge; pants to match, 
open and closed. Reg. 45c. garment.
Friday, Saturday & Monday .. .

Either YOU or Somebody Else Will Get These Values.
INFANTS’ SLIPPERS.

48c
Fine weather footwear in Black 

and Tan. strap over instep; sizes 2 to 
5. Special, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday..................................

CHILDREN’S 
TAN SLIPPERS.

Single strap” over instep; a fine 
make for school children; sizes from 
6 to 10 only. Regular un to 85 cts.
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, per pair.............................. 76c
COT QUILTS.
Reg. $1.00 for 69c.

An assortment representing values 
up to $1.00, in plain Silk; others in 
pretty Art Sateen, all nicely quilted 
and bound; sizes up to 25 x 36, very 
suitable for the baby’s carriage also. 
See these values. Reg. up to $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ..................................................... 69c

MEN’S KID GLOVES.
Nicely assorted Tan Shades in 

superior quality Kid, silk stitched 
backs, 2 dome fasteners. Reg. $1.25.
Friday, Saturday and ai ia 
Monday................................... M.1U
LADIES’ GLOVES, 37c.

An assorted lot in Lisle, Silk and 
Lace, the former comes in shades of 
Grey, Beaver, White, Cream and 
Black and the lace gloves in White, 
Cream and Black, assorted size. 
Reg. up to 45c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday................. 37c
“IDEAL”
SILVER CREAM, 29c.

The Ideal and safe way to polish 
your Silver, Gold or any plated ware, 
does not scratch ; nothing approaches 
it for cleaning ; it is entirely new and 
comes in a large jar. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ............................................... 29»

LADIES’
TAN KID GLOVES.

“Fownes” reliable make in eztra 
fine Tan Kid, perfect shape depend
able stitchings, 2 dome fasteners; 
size from 5% to 7%. Qg
Fri., Sat. and Monday

GOLD LEAF DRESSING.
For fine boots and shoes, comes 

in large bottles, dauber attached; 
gives a permonent lustre, softens and 
preserves the leather. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and Men- nn 
day................................................... uÙQ

KHAKI CLOTH, 68c. yard. 
For Ladies’ & Children’s 
Dresses.

This fashionable cloth is all the 
rage to-day, very suitable for ladies’ 
and childrens Dresses, for Costumes, 
etc., 54 inches wide. Special for Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, "
Iter y ard........................................ 68c

42 inch TUCKED LAWN.

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS.
These are to fit boys from 3 to 10 

years, assorted Tweed Patterns, open 
knee styles. Special, Friday,
Sat, and Monday, per pair.. 36c
“DADDY”
BOOT & SHOE POLISH.

Comes in Black or Tan, a combina
tion polish cleaner, keeps the leather 
in its original color and gives a last
ing polish. Special, Friday,
Saturday and Monday ..

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
A very dressy line, showing Laced 

and Buttoned in stylish Tan shade; 
good Vici Kid! % sizes to decide 
from. Reg. $3.00 Friday, i 
Saturday and Monday ..

INFANTS’
BUTTONED BOOTS.

Dainty footwear for the little ones; 
some in patent leather vamp and Tan 
Top; others in all red; only buttoned 
in those two makes; sizes 3 to it; 
good soles and heels. Reg. A 
$1.00 Friday, Sat’y. and Mon. <J4C

22c

$2.78

A beauty, extra fine quality cloth, with 2 rows of wide 
insertion with 3 rows of fine pin tucks on each side, fin
ished with edging of 3% inch fine Swiss Embroidery. 
Note the width. Regular 60c. Friday, Saturday & C A _ 
Monday............................................ .......................................... QfIC

ROLLER
TOWELING.

18 inch Honeycomb 
Toweling, unblea c h e d , 
with striped border; a 
fine make for kitchen 
wear. Reg. 14c. Friday, 
Saturday & Men- II
(lay, per yard . I IC

FACE CLOTHS.
Handy little Face 

Cloths, made of good 
White Turkish Toweling, 
others in heavy unbleach
ed quality. Special, Fri
day, Sut. I) rj
& Mon.. Cl fur t C

Underskirts
A tidy assortment of Moreen and 

Sateen Underskirts, full sizes; gdfcd 
wide flounce, pleated and tucked, in 
shades of Cerise, Green, Red, V Rose, 
Purple, Grey, White and Black, etc. 
A JOB line; values to $1.00. ”7C«
Friday, Sat. and Monday.... I tzv

“TANGO” KNICKERS.
The vogue to-day ; they come in 

superior grade of Mercerized Sateen 
in shades of Purple, Saxe, Tan, Navy, 
Cream and Black, etc.; easy fitting, 
with fluted frill around legs and 
elastic at waist. Regular $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- ^0^

LADIES’ and MISSES’ 
“MILITANT MIDDY” 
BLOUSES.

We show these in all White, White 
and Tan, White and Saze, White and 
Navy laced in front, and pocket ; 
others with pleated fronts. Another 
style with belt and large buckle and 
a host of other winsome styles never 
shown before; these are made to fit 
Kris from 8 years up to ladies’ size. 
Ref $180. Friday, Sat>
M<iay and Monday .. .. 1.59

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS.
Made of fine White Lawn, em

broidered trimmed, buttoned at side ; 
to fit girls from 2 to 8 years. Reg. up 
to 20c. Friday, Saturday and tfi 
Monday........................................... li/v

PRETTY BELTS.
In handsome Roman Stripes and 

Plaids, wide belt effects, large silk 
covered buckles, double row of eye
lets, approved styles for 1915. Regu
lar 70 cents. Friday, Satur
day and Monday....................... 58c

Infants Bonnets.
A very pretty assortment in fancy 

Straws, Plain Pique and Poplin ; 
others in White Muslin, embroidery 
trimmed, with coloured ribbon across 
front, bows at side. Regular 25c. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

Muslin 41 OC 
Dresses
For Children & Misses.

These are very nicely embroidered, 
low neck, % sleeves, lace edgeing at 
neck and sleeves, fine pin tucks, 
made of fine White Muslin; several 
styles to decide from; to fit girls 
from 6 to 14 years. Regular $1.60. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............................ $1.28

Ladies’
Collars.

Distinctive styles low priced for 
this sale, see the dainty fine em
broidered Muslin Collars in Military, 
Medici the new turned down styles, 
with reveres embroidery trimmed and 
hemstitched ; others in pretty Roman 
Stripes and others again in White 
Silk Military, a nicer lot we have 
never shoWn. Regular up to 30 cts. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 22c

Bamboo
Leaf Fans.

Just like cut; these are strong, 
light and useful, protected edge, ex
cellent for barbers, or the sick room ; 
inexpensive yet much needed during 
the warmer weather. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, each .. 4c

PAPER LACE D’OYLIES.—
2 dozen in package; circu
lar shape ; per pack- Q 
3-S6................................................ Uii

MOHAIR BOOT LACES. — A
better grade than usual ; 
full length for men’s rj 
boots; per dozen .. IQ

DOME FASTENERS.—The best 
make; Black and White 
1 dozen on each card
for 4c

SAFETY PINS.—Heavily nick
el plated, secure lock 
point; 100 on string lO.
for................................ IOC

HAIR BRUSHES. — Assorted 
makes, good firm set bris
tles on wood hand- 1 Q 
les. Special .. .. 1 vC

TOILET SOAP.—Castile, Oat
meal, Turkish Bath, Hazel 
Cream and Flotilla, Q 
etc. Special 2 for .. t/C

SHAMPOO.—In liquid form, 
for cleaning and preserving 
the hair and scalp. 1 p 
Special per bottle I DC

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE.—
For chapped hands, rough’ 
skin, or lips, or af- 1 rt 
ter shaving; per tin 1 £fC

ALMONl) CREAM.—A delicate 
emollient for daily , use; 
makes the skin IP 
smooth ; per bottle 1DC

POCKET BOOKS. —Convenient 
vest size,, ruled, assorted 
covers; each.................

TEDDY BEARS—Exera large 
size, well finished ; the fa
vorite with the youngsters 
to-day. Special ..

WAXED PAPER.—For wrap
ping lunches ,etc. ; ideal for 
campers, picnic parties 
40 sheets for .. .. g

BLOUSE PIN SETS.—3 on card 
nice enamelling and gilt 
setting; assorted in 
shapes; per card .. I DC

THE “CLUTCH” PENCIL.— 
The simplest yet; nickel 
case and stout lead, with 
vest pocket clip, each

MENDETTS. — Mends every
thing without heat; pots, 
pans, kettles, baths, | Q 
etc. Sets 10c. and I t/C

SEWING COTTON.—Black and 
White, 250 yard reels. Q 
Special 3 for .. .. t/f

RUBBER HEELS.—Ladies’ siz
es only, in solid rubber, 

sprigs; per j| g^with
pair

Ladles’
Hose Special

50 dozen pairs of Women’s 
ribbed Cashmere and plain 
Llama Hose. Black and Tan; 
usual 40c. value. Fri- OQ. 
day, Sat’y & Monday OvC

DRINKING CUPS.— Good size 
in aluminum, with cover, 
pocket size. Special

Women’s 
Cashmere Hose

Another line in ' plain and 
ribbed Cashmree; a very nice 
assortment of broad ribs in fast 
Black only. Reg. 55c.
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

Teachers and 
Home lessons

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In last Thursday’s Tele

gram there appeared a letter signed 
Pro Bono Publico,” condemning the 

present custom of Nfld. teachers of 
giving work to the children to be 
done at home.

With all due respect to the writer,
I must say that I think his views on 
the matter are incorrect. He asserts 
that this work done by the children 
themselves is of no educational value 
and gives an instance of a boy who 
was given a map to draw, and who 
did not know how to set about it, as 
he had not drawn any maps before, 
and had not received very much in
struction concerning how to do it. 
The writer advised the boy to tell the 
teacher that he could not do it, but 
the boy, in spite of this “set to work 
and ...anaged to draw a fairly good 
copy.” Was not this effort to do his 
best ,n spite of difficulties, of no edu
cational value to that boy? Was not 
such work inculcating in him habits 
of perseverance and instilling into 
him a self-reliance that no amount of 
mere teaching could do?

The true aim of education is to 
train and accustom the child to think 
and to act for himself and by him
self. With this aim in view the real 
leachers of Nfld. try to turn out real 
thinking men and women and not 
miniature encyclopedias.

Some mention was also made of the 
methods used in schools in England. 
But it must be remembered that this 
is Newfoundland, and that methods 
used with perfect success in Eng
land might mean utter failure if us
ed here where surroundings and cir
cumstances are radically different..

In nearly all English schools there 
are at least two or three teachers. 
This means that the pupils on one 
teacher’s hands are very nearly on 
the same level. This simplifies the 
work in an amazing degree. Here in 
Newfoundland it’s quite different. 
There are scores of schools in the Is
land with about fifty pupils in each, 
and but one teacher. These fifty pu
pils are scattered from a class learn
ing their letters up to V. or VI. Stan
dard with two or three distinct class
es in each book, as the irregular at
tendance which is the curse of our 
schools, prevents any,attempt to keep 
the pupils classified.

This being the state of things, a 
teacher could not possibly manage to 
advance pupils if they only learned 
what he spent hours explaining. The 
writer admits that it would take him 
nearly all night to show one child 
how to draw a map. If teachers were 
to spend that much time with a class 
on any day (and lessons on such 
work cannot be given in serial form) 
the result would be that about forty 
out of the fifty children would go 
home without having received any at
tention, and Johnny’s mother and 
Willie’s father would be up to the 
school-room to rate the teacher for 
“not hearing my boy’s lessons.”

Now I may say in closing, that 
those fault-finding armchair critics 
who seem to think that Newfoundland 
teachers are putting on the parents 
the work, for which they are receiv
ing such princely salaries, would 
likely change their minds on the sub
ject if they would take the trouble of 
looking into it.

How is it that teachers who are 
getting the “parents to do their work

! I :for them” so quickly give up teach
ing? How many smart-brained young 
men and women find the strain of 
teaching so great that they have to 
give it up after a few years, and what 
a small number are able to make a 
life-long profession of it?

I think if the worthy gentleman, 
whose zeal for the public good, is so 
great, would look into these things he 
would see that the teachers are not 
“slouching,” and that they are “more 
sinned against than sinning.” More
over he would likely come to the con
clusion that these teachers who have 
made teaching their particular study, 
who know the theory of it, and can 
see from their everyday experience 
how far correct these theories are, 
must after all be the proper ones 
to know if they are using correct me
thods. If they are conscientiously 
satisfied that they are doing right, 
then it takes more than a man who 
can “write a letter anyway,” to prove 
they are wrong.

Yours etc.,
EXPERTO CREDE.

"What Are Yon 
Doing for that Eczema?

“Nothing ; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”

“That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylex at your 
druggist’s.”

Zylex, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25c. 
a cake.

Zylex, London.
marie,eod.tf

MINARR’S LINIMENT CURES GAR-
6BT Of COWS.

I


